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L 1 Contact Earl Sil vis, 7540 Old Channel �rail

1 
l.onta�ue, i .. ichi,�an, �94-37, 

Phone 6lb-391! -!pOl 

A rt;:;os; 

. Coro:es a call fro'.:", !.ero-r Gonder who claims to �l\ve been our own Leroy 
Gus:,rosl:e of t�ie 416th. Le;.oy clai,1s that none of our published r::,sters 
s:1ow the whereabouts of rerrible Terry !3arton. ·:1:1at 1 s ,•,ore, Leroy is right. 

So--- we ad·1it error, go back to ,'lquarc One, and set up a new syste:n. 
In this issue we furnish the first four par;es of the roster, which with 
?ar;e 5 (published in the Sep. 1 issue) "ill .--;ive a roster of the first 250 
me:-:1.>ers. In addition ·11e will furnish a 1 is t of nel', 1enbers in eac�1 iss'.le 
of the .:ewsletter. An alphabetical roster will ·oe published sane ti 1e during 
1902. ·.,e are steadily locating 99ers, and it isn't too easy to keep track 
of everybody • 

. Velcome back to the Group, Leroy. 

l'ROGRESS REPORT 
. e"bershi,i as of 15 Oct. 1981 263 

Balance Aug, 27 
supplies :., �isc. 

i:ewslettor .,rinting 
ilewsletter postage 
D;,os �, donations 
flalance 15 Oct. 

?inance Report 
� 54.65 

-24,53 
-169.88 
-29,&5 
202,�0 

32, 9 

S6.nc�rcly 
Geor;;e 

;'hanks to those of you who sent in 19J2 dues ( l,;10 ) , 
And thanks to the rest, who presumably are about to send in dues for 1932. 

.ie learn 
in AU[;USt. 
he Vlill be 

ID:':lS 
that !li!�e ·!'arina was seriously injured in an auto"!lobile 

,e has been confined to bed ever since then and is not 
u;:, and around. 3est wishes, :'.ilrn, and you too, Lettie, 

accident 
sure v1hen 
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28 September 1981 

Mr. George F. Coen 
99th Bombardment Group Historical Society 
2908 Aliso Drive, N.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 

Dear Mr. Coen: 

Thanks for your fine letter of September 20 and 
for the excellent 99BG Newsletters. They revive 
many memories. 

Also want to thank you and, through you, the rest 
of the gang for the honorary membership in the 
99�h Bombardment Group Historical Society. I 
appreciate very much your kindness in including 
me. 

Congratulations on the great job the group �s 
doing and every good wish to all of you for an 
early 5th Wing Reunion and 12/15 Air Force 
organization. 

Best to you and to your family. 

fotr 

Very sincerely, 

J -�i-' 
;, .'JI. f 1t-i ,. .' ( 
J. H. Doolittle 

{.,. 
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215 Stratton Ridge
Lot #138 
Clute, Texas 77531 

I recently noted in the Air Force Times your announcement of a reunion 
of the 99th B. Gp. Unfortunately, I Will be unable to attend, but would
appreciate being i�tormed ot any future meetings. 
I served· with the 347th Sq. from 7 April, 1944, to 15 July, 1944, having b,
transferred from the 376th B. Gp. after completing 25 missions, 
My last mission was flown as Sq. Navigator on 11·June, 1944, returning fro• 
Poltova, Russia. 

Warren H, Little 
Lt, Col. USAFR Retired

Dear Warren, 
Thank you for your letter, Thank the dear Lord for all our diversi(ied 
service publications, as far as information is concerned! 'le trust'· that 7ou
have •upped' a_g_aip in the good old 99th, I am curioll.S hpweYer wb.en1oa. 

mentioned the '57bth1? What type of outfit was tli1s? 1t 1s ere4k �o.a .--wa11 
it a medium B. Gp. , or maybe a B-24 outfit? Anyhow, it is good to have 7ou 
abourd, and I am assuming that you have •rejoined' the 99th, Hope to eee 70,
at our next reunion! !he (347th, Hdqtra Tech suppl,-) 

Dear George, 
I was happy to receive the Newsletter and information about the 99th, I att1
ed the 3 reunions- the one here in Sioux City- also the 2 in Chicago� ofteJ
wondered what happened after that. 
The picture of the Bad Penny was interesting to ae, I made 46 of 50 111.aaioni 
on that aircraft. He was our copilot. (L,·ov,e/ Cha�< 1,u.,), 
I am enclosing a check for membership-also a couple of addresses, and a lie1
of the deceased members of our crew, that I am aware of. I would be interea1
in attending a reunion in Rapid City. 
Our crew was one of the·original crews. For claritication purposes, I was t•
only Barber in the Gp. when we first arrived overseas. I retired in 1979 aft 
cutting hair 45 years. 
The mailing list you enclosed had many familiar names.
Keep the news coming. 

Dear LeRoy, 

Sincerely, 
LeRoy J, Garv1.a 

As they say-- 1 Hair today, and gone tomorrow' I I must say, in ragard to the 
reunions, you sure are more than �ne up on moat of us! I missed Rapid City, 
but made my first, along with many others, to good old Albuquerque. lish yo� 
could have been there! We had one heck of a time. However, the •ain Point 11
that you are •among us again 1,-even if you were in the 416th! (Being in the 
347th, I'm prejudiced, of course!) Seriously, on behalf of George, and all t
rest of us 99er•s, it is a real pleasure to have you back. The more, the me! 
!will now mention the names you supplied, including those deceased. (As the 
ing goes, only the good die young!) God bless them all! 
Paul Peterson Paul Spears 
1862 Palm Springs 1813 Bonanza Way 
Sarasota, Florida 33580 Modesto, Calif. 95350 

Earl Schultz-Mich.
(Deceaeed) 

Mason L ,  Rhodes-Mich, (Deceased) Ted Gutz-Montana (Deceased) 
(LeRoy, I assume all these fellows were with you in the 416th?)--Have you, 
or could you contact them to join our 'illustrious• 99th, please? Thanks! 
As with all you fine 'gentlemen', and I use the word in it'a loosest sense, 
the 99th will be a lot richer with your presence! 
See you soon, with a1J. the others. In the meantime, the best ot everything t
you, and yours. fhe 
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15 Mohican Cove East 
Sardin1a, Ohio 45171 

Dear George, 
Folll1d these orders o! crews en route to No. A!rica. We arrived day before 
99th 100th mission party while south ot Tunis. Most of us flew only 5-10 
llissions from No. Africa and had to take the transfer to Foggia via boat, 
since we lacked seniority. 
We had a crew reunion in 1973 in Philadelphia, which we got together in less 
than 3 weeks. Only one did not make it. Second one in 1974 was per attached 
individualized invitation. Again only one (same one) missed. Few pictures 
to go along with invitation, !or your use. 
Here is a list Of surviving members and their addresses. 
John Osorio was in 99th, 347th Sq. Lives in Austin, Texas. Wonder about Maj. 
(then) Sha!ter (sq. c.o.) who I have heard made General. 
Also, Doc (Capt.) Newman was our !light surgeon. Lived in L.A., Calif. Brother 
to Lionel Newman whose names gets bylines tor film and TV music. Should be easy 
to find hia. 

Again, thanks, 
J.O. Grizzell 

P.S.-For first reun1on ot crew-we had lost touch with a couple of them-and in one 
case after about 8 calls to various places, by pure luck, found him. I made 
the call to Joe Miller. I said (after-rinding out it was the right Joe Miller), 
this is J,0, Grizzell. He said, 1WH0 1 1 28 years can really make a lapse in one's 

� memory. J.O,G. 
• S:: P.s.-Next crew reun1on Su111111er 1 82 at my place, J .o.G. 

H o  <l) bU Here is a list of the 
+> (l) Jesse P. Wheeler 

n!lllles James Grizzell enclosed, besides his own. 
C.K. Jankousky Kenneth L. Bradt 

+> ,'<l 4210 Deepwoods Dr, 702 Sheridan Dr. 1450 Harbor Island Dr. 
Benton, Ill. 62812 San Diego, Calif. 'fJ.,/0 f ro r;J Austin, TX 78731 

r-f ;::5 Paul Raser LeRoy Gardner Marvin Jacobi 
.J .4 5006 Germantown Ave. 
?- Philade.lplaa, PA 191 44 

8091 Phirue.,Rd. 361 So. Rollybrook Dr, 
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Glen Bu.r.nie,·MD 21061 Apt. 105, Bldg. 40 

Barry P. Niehaus, 3938 State Rd. 730, Wilmington, 
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025 

Ohio 45177 

Dear J .o. (J8.Dles), 
Yollr letter, along with your copy of the reunion 'individual invitation', plus 
all the names, and addresses was a real gem. I notice that quite a few crews 
like yours, mana&e to get together frequently. That's great! J.o., your re
aarke about making the move to Foggia by boat sure brought back some fond(?) 
memories. Alaong others, I spent days trucking Hdqtrs, and 347th Tech Supplies 
to the port at Bizerte. Then, I spent 5 miserable days, and nights, on an LST 
before arriving at Taranto, Italy. From there, we travelled on the old '40 & B•s 
to .Foggia (another 5 days) I Some time J .O., I would like to tell you about our 
boat.trip to Mera el Kebir (Oran), Algeria, not to mention the once again 
40 & 8•s trip to our 1st base at Navarin, Algeria. It definitely was not 1st 
class, as the rest of the ground crew can tell you! 
As regards your mention of our 100th mission, don't know if you heard that we 
flew 425 missions at the war's end, out of Foggia (Tortorella), Not bad, huhl 
I remember Major Shaffer (then), also. Did not know he made General. Do not 
know what happened to him, but some of our other members might. In reference to 
Dr. Irving Newman, I knew him well, also. In fact, I just got off the phone, 
trying to track him down. He is still in Internal Medicine, I just found out 
thru his answering service. For your information J.o., his address is 2080 
Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA 90067. Bis phone# is (213)553-3222. How's 
that for service! This being Wednesday, he's not in his office, but will 
probably call me tomorrow. Dr. Newman is a great guy. 
Will close for now. Thanks for everything, and hope that you and all the other 
boys will join up, if you haven't already. With George and myself being so far 
apart, it's hard trying to keep up to date. However, we muddle thru! Hope to see 
you all at our next 'Donnybrook, Best regards! fhe ( Frank 1-'.. �,nf;li st 

Fr8.nk w&.. s ir .. ;A'7tr. o.nd 
Hq. racn .... up;;ly 
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Mr. Coen, 

1600 w. Quincy st. 
Garrett, IN 46738 

George, I hope this finds you in good health and happiness. When Mr. Stumpf 
first wrote me he asked about combat photos Dad might have had. I dug around 
and came up with this one. If you can use it tor anything you are welooae to it, 
I just sent Mr. Magness of the 97th a copy for their collection. 
Your copy of January's newsletter was most impressive. I see where you returned 
on the Empress of Scotland. Dad came back on the Louis Pasteur. 
I was wondering if it is possible to become an associate member in order to 
receive the newsletter? Letters from men like Frank English reveal very in
teresting stories about unsung heroes . Please let me know if this is possible. 

Dear Larry, 

Thank you. 
Your friend 
Larry 

Thank you once again for your most welcome letter, and picture. I will send 
it back to George to go into our ever growing collection of data pertaining 
to our good old 99th, That is a splendid photo of a waist gunner at hie posi
tion, and one a lot of us are very familiar with. 
In front ot me I have my copy of the Sept. 1 newsletter. I note with pride that 
your question has been answered, namely, that you are now an Honorary Associate 
Member. �elcome to the club, Larry! You deserve it--it's people like you who 
help give our morale a big boost. 
In regard to the remarks about me--I'm glad you enjoyed my •novel', Larry, 
and I'm flattered, but by no means was I a hero. I waa, aa they say, 1n the right place at the right time, when we bailed out. All I have to •a:J is that I did my darndest to do my job, both on the ground, and in the air, to the best of my ability. The real heroes are the boys who were !tilled wounded or became POW 1 s. ' ' 
Anyhow, welcome aboard Larry. It sounds redundant, but it would be nice it we could all get together at a reunion, and soon. Hold that thought! our best to you, and yours, also. 

Kindest regards, 
From all in the 99th ( fhe) 

3229 Boaestead Rd. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804 

Hi George, 
You don't know me but I go to P.T. when your sister does. One da:J while she 
and I were talking, I said my husband was in the Air force during WWII. She 
then said you were and we just thought that maybe you were part of the saae 
group--57th Bomb Wing. They have had reunions and are still trying to find 
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���·assuming fRiStJf!irbfi �a.rnttiB-fig�ess 

Dear Mrs, Burgo, 
Thank you for your letter, I'm sure George Coen might add something 1o this, 
However, to my knowledge, and I looked in my 'History of the 15th AF, but folUld 
no record of the 57th Bomb Wing. It is my uneducated guess that said Wing waa 
in the 8th AF in England, or the south Pacific, and could have been B-24 1s, 
or medium bombers. Maybe some or our members would know. The closest I can 
come is knowledge of the 57th Tactical Fighter Wing, which is at Bellis Air 
Force Base, Las Vegas, Nevada, I was there in May of this year, It wouldn't 
hurt to drop them a line---you never know! Anyhow, it was good to hear from you. 

fhe (Frank H, English) 
'1e5, Ft-ant doe.; fhe (,Jork

1 
aJ yo" cai. see,' ,h.e... 
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are answers to 4 letters I Xeroxed.
George---these 
( 1)-Bruno 

�:�
i

��r ,our letter. sorr1 to hear about your mother-in-law, and do hope 

ah• is well on the wa:, to recovery at this time. These things happen, as we

all
h�

o
:

· 
reat time at the Albuquerque bash. Wish you could have made it. How

::er ma:,�e you got to Rapid City, I hope? Don't have a list of those present, 

and �ouldn't make it myself, but George said it turned out real nice. 

I see that you are on the roster, Jim, and that you were also in the 347th.

I'• not good at remembering too many names an1more. Did you fly combat--or?
So long for this time. 
With all good wi.shes, 
Sincerely, 
Frank H, English (fhe)

(2)--Jackson 
Dear Eddie, 
Likewise, it was great hearing from you. George will be in possession of the 
brochures you mentioned, AB for the grey hair, you are lucky! What I have 
left is pure white. Glad to hear you are back in the fold, also. Our ranks 
are swelling, thanks to people like yourself. I am a DAV 'lifer', as well as 
belon�g to other service org!ll1izations. The monthly magazines have a 
wealth of informotion--thank goodness for them. 
You sure are one of the oldtimers, I see. I came in at Sioux City (Operations) 
to the 347th, and went all the wa:,. Sure would like to see and meet you at our
next gathering, aa would all the others. In the meantime, take care, and a11 
o•r best to you. Best regards, 

Yours truly---fhe

b)--Holt 
Dear Bill, 
I trust you don't mind me being 'unmilitary•, not to mention 'forward', in 
addressing you a.a 'Bill', You signed your letter that wa:,, so am assuming it's 
OK. I 888 that you also qualify as one of the lat in the 99th. On top of which 
you ••r• in a high class Sq., the 347th. I was proud to be in it, too. (They 
were all good though, weren't they?) I had to sa:, that, or expect a broken jaw! 
,l&ain, Bill, aorry that you and your dear better half couldn't attend the Albu
querque meeting. How about Rapid City? Were you folks able to make that? Suffice
to say, I was unable to go. However, the good Lord villing, I'm primed for 
New Mexico in •82. 
You, and I, aren't too far apart, llliles-wise, Bill. I live in Whittier, and 
that's not to far from San Diego. Coae to think of it, there are several other
99er•s around this area. Ma;rbe we could plan a mini-reunion of our own, one 
of these da:,et I'll cut this short for now. Many thanks for writing, and in
cluding all those n8.lles. Sure hope we could get them on our roster, also. 

(4)--Plullllller
Dear John, 

All the best--
Very truly yours, 
Frank H. English ( fhe) 

Your very informative letter sa:,s it all! You wouldn't remember me, I'm sure,
but I, and a lot of other 347th members know 1ou. You were one of the best-
talented, and well liked. It's great hearing from you after all these years. 
Sure do hope you made it to Rapid City, I wish I could have been there. At 
lea.at ay 1st reunion at Al.buquerque brought me into contact with a lot of 
fellows I had last seen at Tortorella in 1945. You mentioned Norrie Domangue. 
He was Navigator on the crew I bailed out with over Yugoelavia, on Aug. 23, 1944
Taat was when Capt. Christianson brought old #282 home, alone. We corresponded 
recently, Be is Personnel Mgr. of Lukens Steel in Pittsburgh, PA. I'll close for
now John, but hope to see you soon. All the best to you. fhe 
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Dear George, 

60 Robin Circle 
Stoughton, Mass. 02072 

Received your notice on the 99th Bombardment Group Historical Society of 
November 1 980 and would be very much interested in joining the group. Please 
forward an application and the fee due and I shall be glad to forward you a 
check for such anount. 
Since WWII I have kept in constant touch with a close buddy of mine from Iron 
River, Michigan and we Visit (families) each other every so often. Allan is a 
retired Postmaster (U.S.P.O.) in Iron River. If you wish to contact him you can 
address his mail as follows: 
Allan J. Dalll 
P.O. Box 208 
Iron River, Mi 49935 
We were both in the 347th Bomb Sq, in N. Africa and Foggia Air Base in Foggia, 
Italy. (B-17) group. Allan was a gunner-engineer and I was a Control Tower 
Operator. Allan is retired and I am a Hearings Officer for the Common of Mass .
expect to retire in October 1 982. 
Another operator in the control tower with me was (last address known to me) , 
Bernard Oppenheim John R. Repka, 1st Sgt-347th Sq. 
2401 Valmon t  st. Donora, PA 
New Orleans, La 70 1 15 (He left the Sq. and went to Hdqtrs . )  

For now, I will close but I do have a diary o f  some of  the men I served With 
and they gave their addresses as of the time they 1Vere stationed with me. If 
it will help you please lee me know and I will be glad to forward same. 
Good Luck in your Search. Richard H. ' ' Dick' ' Dempsey 
Stationed with us were 346-347-348 & 416th Sqdns. 

Dear Dick, 
How come you didn ' t  mention good old Sioux City in your letter? Not to mention 
our •stop' in Watertown, South Dakota , also, Tinker Field, and last but by no 
means least, Camp Kilmer! How soon we forget! 
Seriously, it sure is a treat for me to finally answer your letter. As you can 
well imagine, good old George Coen has been up to his ears with 99th stuff for 
several years now. When we had the reunion in Albuquerque, this past April, it 
was • suggested ' that I help out by answering some of the letters.  This ie only 
my 2nd attempt, eo bear with me. In case you don ' t  remember me, Dick, I joined 
the 347th in Nov. '42, at Si-ox City, and was in Operations with Bob Davis, 
Carl Bullock, Nathan Brown, and Joe Germano. When we got to Navarin, I was in 
Tech Supply with Harry Goose, Victor Bobco, Victor Crawford, John Biott1, Lynn 
States, and Joe Brodie. Then, after about a month, I went down on the line into 
Hdqtrs Tech Supply, where I stayed until I flew combat out of Tortorella as a 
Photographer/Gunner. You may remember Capt. Warren Christianson bringing old 
#282 home alone on Aug. 23, 1 944? Well, I was one of the crew who bailed out 
over YugoslaVia. On my 33rd mission (and my last), to Munich, both my heated 
gloves shorted , and burned my hands. Dr. Irving Newman treated me. I then went 
back into the 347th Tech Supply until the end of the war. (They disbanded Hdqtrs 
Tech Supply shortly after I started flying.) 
Anyhow, Dick, it's good to know you have done alright, and that you will be re
tiring next year. In regard to the names you have, we sure could use them, and 
any other information you !n1ght come across. We can't locate John Repka, nor 
Joe B. Redd, Joe Celline, Victor Bobco, and a lot of others. Harry Goose and I 
correspond; have also talked to Steve Molnar, Victor Crawford, Lynn States, 
and John Biotti--also the copilot, and navigator I bailed out with. 
By the way, I sure remember good old Bernie o . , but would I have known Allan? 
I 'll knock this off for now. I don 't see your name on my roster, Dick. Are you 
now a member, and some of the others you mentioned? If not , how about writing 
to George Coen again? Also, we old folks would love to see you at our next 
•open house'! So long for now, Dick. It has been a real pleasure, bending your 
earl Our best to you, and yours. Best of everything, as ever, 

Frank H. English (fhe) 
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Dear George, 

5247 Oxford Drive 
Columbus, GA 31 904 

(348th) 

Sure was glad to receive the newsletters and name and address list from you. 
Sounds great that the 99th B.G. is having a reunion. Would like to make it to 
Albuquerque in April, but just can not make it this time. I was stationed at 
Kirkland AFB in 1959 and 60. 
I was with the 99th B,G. in May 1944 thru Sept. '44 with the 348th Sq. I 
believe it was Ernest Gentit that sent you my name. He was our bombardier. 
My crew got together after about 35 years in Oct. '79, at my place here in 
Columbus, GA, and had a reunion, Sure was good ,to see all of the fellows 
again, 
We are planning another get-together for this Sept. 
I got out of the AF at the end of WWII, Was in the reserves; was called back 
for the Korean conflict and stayed in after that. 
I retired from the AF in Dec, of 1970 with a total of 25 yrs. I am sending my 
membership application along with a check. Hope to be able to attend one of 
your reunions soon. It was sure good to hear from you and the 99th, 

Dear John, 

Sincerely yours 
John w. Elben 

It was good to hear from you--especially now that you have reenlisted! I note 
that quite a few '99er's 1 have made a career out of the service. More power to 
you! Hope to see you soon at one of our coming 'functions. • Beet Wishes! 

fhe 

11160 DickY st. 
Whittier, CA 90606 
Oct. 8, 1981 

D G rge d words. Hope you, and Martha are 
ear eo ' 

, ibbles• and all the kin lo g 
Thank you f
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Thanks again for your letters, e n  ' 

by-laws included, 
(This note included, of course.) 

I will mail 6 PP• tomorrow, George. 
t you, all 
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Incidentally, I am also, in a 
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that you may want to save to reproduce 
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1 wish everyone could read it! 

read! That Editor really puts on 

Will h from you soon, no doubt. 
So long for now• ear 

With all 'beet wishes--
Your obedient servant--
'fl'h,..",..1r""'"'"'+,.,- ri. - • - • 
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George Coen 
2')0� Aliso vr. 
Alb:lquerque , .,'}W , ·exico 

Dear ::r. Coen 

1 3  

Your :,cwsletter ,irrivcd here Jul:· 10 1931 addressed t o  ·.1·r husbanrl., Alfre d 
;1arcouillier wao diod le.st :rear, 1<)30. 'l'his ;; . wsletter v.ould have 1nde .:i.n 
very haPJ'Y as he talked a lot a:iout see inc the Ganri of the 347th Squadron, 
99th Bomb Group once aq;ain an<l if there 'tmuld ever be a reunion so·,ewhere, 
an;,.whore , ne would co. :ie ·das called "Frenchie" because he was the onl:f French
man in the f..rbup. At one time h-J Wos best ,1an to one of the ,1cn whJ ,narried 
an Italian r,irl. His C. O. ' s  na.-ie ,,as Seacord ( he died a few years ago ) .  
'ic often talked about what a 0reat :;u:·r h e  was. 

I �uess he saw a lot of bad things but he never talked about it ;  only 
the fun t', int,s. iie did end up ·.7ith the 301st 3omb Group and was sent home fro.n 
th::i.'.; outfit . 

.I'he first ulace he ,:;as !lent to was Africa, then Ital ,_.. Ee ar :i ve<l t:1ere 
l a.v, 1943 and was sent hor.io in 1945. 

I am sendine; so:.1e pictures of his group. , .c..Jbe at a r::,union so,T.:l of t.1e 
::?en ·.,ould re:.1er.1.ber the ti:.,e it was taken. 

:'est wishes 
.. :rs , ;,lfrod , .. arcouillier 

q6 :;01<1 st. 
i:anc:10stor ifrl 03103 

Dear :irs. ::nrcouillier; 
i'hank you for the letter and the photor;raphs. i"'he photographs will be 

marked and indexed and will event,1ally be Given to an Air Force ;:.useum. In 
the meanti.ie they will be carefull:: treated. 

·;our letter takes .1e wish we had started he Society earlier. :ie are 
not yet one year old and already have ab out 400 names and 260 :ne:.1bers. 

It took several -ionths to loc'.'l.te your address , wl,ich we finally got fror.i. 
a :;ew :!a:npshire telephone d1r<>.ctory after our first :nailing had been returned. 

To : Gee, F. Coen 
Sub j .  99th a.Gr. (H)  

Dear Geo; 

Spanish J •• oss Lakes 
8 pe e .  1980 

I •.:as a pilot, B-17 in the 99th 3G, •rortorella �'arm (F'o;;gia, 
191dJ.-l9li.S. A Col. .:iefer was C. O. 

ho:ne. 

Please drop •'le a line i::;i ving the Squadrdms that 1ade uu 99th 
I :,,ade 1v last 2 raids on Floes ti and ran S2 ,iss idns before 

Italy) 

JG. 
beinz sent 

I ran 77 �iss ions out of Australia &:. Lew Guinea with t:10 19th ..:G, SthAF 
and 5th Bonber Con1..1and- wa� sent to the US in 1,,tc )L3. 

Got out o f  Ar' in Dec. !1.5. Sta:red �n neserve an0. retired at aGe 60 in 
1974. J.:ade the 193G As soc.  reunion at ·darner-Robbins in Julv 00. 

l. 'arried a :-iobbs , l!. l exico foal in lµ� w:1ilc ins truct inr; 4 e:-wine (B-17 1 s )  
ru:id :;av • .  las married in Jackson, : .S .  ·'!as trainir.r.; a 3-17 Crew at GPAF3, Gulfport 
J S  when I ·.,as sent to !:ie.vanaah, Ga, ?icked up a new 3-17 .'.:: tool: a !3-l 7-i,-24 
\}rouo to Italy. 

I had a bool: on :::onbinp:s of the 99th but have lost Sal!le ; sho would l ike 
to have one . 

I will join Group if you senc. ·10 all the poop • .le r;o west to visit so 
could . :a'.rn reunion in Aor. 81. 

:�etired from <.ce business in 76, givin:; s a ne to our 3 sons. Live on two 
4o-acre lakes 39 .11. s;1 of Jacks on. Co:1e visit us. Lots of good fish in,_1. 

•""J co-pilot was Lt. Joseoh c. Corley (,!.C. ) ,  ;,;ns. 1:erschel Jooch ( Ala. ) ,  
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Can not find either, :renr:, ·:or,ell, rc.;r bo 1bardier ·:ms stationed at Keesler 

i:-: ·,·(., retired �nd lives in .iaco i'cxas the last I have hoard. :rad t win waist
gua:,ors :-iar.ed Lenz. ·.rhey ·,rnro split an,! one went to � -2lrs. Lost all orders 'ln 
European tour. Jas ops officer h6?? Sqdn. 

:rite ,;,1 /'· ;·.e rry X:-:1as 
Jack c. J . cintyre, c,r. 

Dear Jacl{; 
.�·,'..elated salute to you. .'ho squadrons •.vere 31,ri, 347, 348, and 4l6 . 
. ie have located histories of the 12,\�' and tt1e 15AF and had conies available 

at the- Rapid Cit:, reunion • •  'he•r are available fro, . :,istorical Aviation Albu.�, 
P. v.Jo'< 33, �e• t:)le Cit:,, CA ·)1730 for ·7.50 and are well worth it . ·,le exoect 

to ,1ave a bunctle of then at tho April reunion too. 
Jo do ,.ot have any infor,.,ation on :srour crew yet, but if you could r;ive 

u:i the city wi1ere the1- were last, we 1ir:ht ·oe able to trac'{ one or two of t'.'lem 
down. l .eanwhilc I will r·sin '.iowell thru our search s7ste , ar;ain • .ie are finc'inr, 
ab::iut 15 ner ·0;1th at present, ,�ostl:r t'.1row:ih the efforts of fellows lil:e 
yourself. 

0ure l1ono to neat you at the next 30 .. 1ber 1 s Jash. 
Si!lcerel.r 

7100 ruroh:r Court 
�a1.1p Sprinr;s ·,·,D ;::0031 

Dear Georr,e; 17 i.;ay 19B1 
-:ou sot B--Looked r.ian'l ti .,ee in various p'.1blieations for notices of 

99th reunion but never found one . I was one of the i::;roun-; e cbe lon. .1as t:1e 
Co.:· ·.u:1ic�tic,n5 Of�'icer of the 3l+6th.  So:�e µU7s :nay rernember " 'tick' s I,fonstros
i ty" , the biG cenerator that lir,hted the J\Cth area like dnylight & all other 
squadr::in:: ( e1t Foggia) were in the dark! }hat was Sgt. Ed Hardin & ::1:r drean
ehild • .  i\1en I find :1y pictures I' 11 send sor.1c to vou. San 3, Hess, 52h5 ·:1ayne 
� d . ,  :Ct. 5, Chnmbersburc PA, 17201 was the Group Con."1unications Officer. 
Jo:1n .\. Leais at 62�5 Judson, Linc<!>ln, l.ebraska 68507 was in our squadron, 
Last I!:new ab ,ut 4 :,e,-,rs ago he was a school teacher. Louis s. Libutti ( now 
dede;,sed) be ca·ne a religous brother, C. S. 1. in St. Joseph I s se.clinary, Albu
querque, in S,/ ;; .S.A. His was the friendly tower operator ' s  voice you ;,eard 
on return fron .. 1issions . rlussell !l. Leksell, :;ox l'll, l:en ton Lic!1isan [�9943 was 
the Supply Officer of the 31-1-6th. !ie became a school teacher ;., is now retired. 
Charles Leonarcl ( now ueceased) fro : Lim,.-,, :;J also was a tower operator. 
!/iore wh(u I finC. ;�.y !'eeords In liY. 

bye 
:lie': 

1 . 3 .  Joo Z.:lrnnce still owes :r.e a jeeJry ,/30115513 

Dear Hie!,; 
.'hanks for t.ic no1..es,  1ost of w'.'lich ·11e located. 'iowcu-er I forc;ot to 

rc1:1i:1d Joe about the ,ice;:>, .'-ure teats all how those jeeps used to i1ide the:c1-
sc:!.ves ur1der .\r[lb hn.�rsto.c�:s. 
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�'J i'o . 1  ,,nr:r.i- 9')BJ.n..i Reunion �:10.ir·1an- 122 5 

C,c- r  :.'o · ;  
Victoria Falls ;·E, Alblli.quorque, 

;:l'. -'371:!.2 
I "llan to �ttend the April l').l2 Reunion 

��ame J:ov. 19Jl 

Co .. me.dre s ;  in order to make "llans for the Jig ShindiG i.'0· 1! nee ds •,our input 
richt now. You !:taY -:1ail this with :rour dues if you wish, and it will be 
trans :1i tte d to •ron at once. Jut please re spend now if you t,lan to at •e:1d 
so t:,at 11e cnn be i:1 a i:,osition to bar.:;ain and "llan. 

i:'hanks 
veorGe. 

Anplicot io:1 for i'e 1bers:1ip. :;15 gets you 1981 and 19G2 Kewsletters. 
'.,10 for 1982 :.:embership 

Address 

City� _________ ___ state� ___ Zip-�---
Page 6 of the 9913:Z:iS l,le:nbership List 24 Aue. 1981 

Sook :leviews 

Renewal __ 

,Jew ___ _ 

Ope rat ion Jis 1ark Sea, Lawrence Cortes i ,  �'.ajor 3oo'.{S. 
_ 

An ;:;;-cellent account of the skip-combine of the ;,ip Arnada sent to co. i-1,lete t.ie conquest of liew Guinea._ ,/ith pictures yet. i'ne 3ilth.'3G under the . co .. , 1-:1d of C slonel Fa" Upthe·��rde fi"ures pro �inentl y. ·,fon • t that r:i ve his-torians fits n century or t,,o in the future? " 

Carrier Co!'!bat , Frederick i,lears, 3allantine. An _ac : nunt of the beginnings back in D� cembor, 1941. A £;Cod boo:: that has notlli:-": to do with l3-l 7s. And for you s triplinr:s of 53 yep rs those "lore rou;:;h . days indee d bactc when the .. ips were st�eaning down t� Java.

':'APS 
::o bar news this ti::ie. 3ut it is later t:1an y.ou thin'!. Join now. 

So lon"'. for now. ;:ext ,fewsletter Jan. 1 ,  19G2 
tleor-;o 
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